Canton Chiefs fall after strong
start
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Walled Lake Western and Canton were jockeying for KLAA bragging rights
on Thursday night at Plymouth-Canton Educational Park.
Western edged the Chiefs, 33-30, behind a 29-yard touchdown pass from
Cody White to Justin Thomas with 37 seconds left. Canton responded by
driving to the Warrior 30-yard line with four seconds left, but a 47-yard field
goal was inches short as time expired.
“I always dreamed of it as a kid, coming down and getting the gamewinning drive, but never envisioned it like this,” White said. “When it went in
the air, it felt like it was in the air forever. When he (Thomas) came down
with it, it was so much joy.”
Canton (0-2) scored on two single play drives to start the second half and
forced two WLW three-and-outs in that stretch. The scores, rushing
touchdowns by Colin Troup and Steven Walker for 60 and 51 yards,
respectively, pushed Canton ahead 27-14.

“They had two long runs and we had two three-and-outs, but this team, we
never get down on ourselves,” White said. “We’re always positive and
thinking we can win any game. So much momentum going into Northville
next week.”
However, the story of the night proved to be the Chiefs scoring too quickly
and not allowing their defense to get much rest.
“The good thing was we scored points, bad thing was we scored too fast.
Our defense was on the field too much,” Canton head coach Tim Baechler
said.

Numbers good
Statistically speaking, Canton out-gained WLW in total yards (plus-74), outrushed (plus-100) won the turnover battle (plus-1), won the time of
possession battle (by seven minutes), and had two more first downs that
WLW.
Unfortunately for Canton, it was the aerial attack by the Warriors that did
them in. White passed for 122 yards and two touchdowns, both to Thomas.
“They are a great team. We had matchup problems, in the secondary, we
knew we would. We scored points, unfortunately they were on big plays.
They were a gamble, all-out defense which is hard to possess the ball
against somebody like that,” Baechler said.
According to Baechler, the defense has shown growth from the first game.
They limited WLW’s explosive, long plays that the Warriors used to defeat
Farmington a week ago, but their four biggest gainers all went for
touchdowns: White’s 59-yard and 29-yard touchdown passes to Thomas,
and 46-yard and 60-yard rushing touchdowns by Jalen Marshall and White,
respectively.
“There was a lot (of improvement). We were a little bit better against the
run. Most of the time, pass-wise we were good. Just the deep ball is our
downfall right now. Those kids are going to be good, we’re young back
there. They’re going to be alright,” Baechler said.

Keeping composure
Canton took a 30-27 lead when Ben Tubaro connected on a 33-yard field
goal with 4:35 left in the fourth quarter. The field goal capped a seven
minute-plus drive that went 64 yards.
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Canton quarterback Jake O'Donnell hands the ball off to Julian Thornton (No. 20) during
Thursday's contest. At left is Colin Troup (No. 3). (Photo: MICHAEL VASILNEK)

When WLW head coach Mike Zdebski saw the time and score situation
after Tubaro’s field goal, he knew it was four-down territory for the ensuing
drive.
“When we saw four minutes and change on the clock, it was four-down
territory the whole way because we knew if they got the ball back they
could chunk out (the clock) — they’re a very patient, physical team. We had
a real difficult time stopping the run on them. So everything was four downs
there,” Zdebski said.
White proved to be a thorn in the Chiefs’ side all night, accounting for 241
of the Warriors’ 369 yards. Every time the Warriors needed a play on the
last drive, White stepped up and made one. He set up the final Thomas
touchdown with a 7-yard run on third-and-1.
“Boy, he can run, can’t he? He keeps his composure, even when things
don’t go right. So, he’s a good deal,” Zdebski said.
Walker led the Chiefs in rushing with 149 yards. Julian Thornton and Troup
followed with 89 and 70 yards, respectively. Each of those runners scored a
touchdown, while Thornton also scored on a 51-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Jake O’Donnell (4-7, 96 yards).
Canton will travel to play Hartland at 7 p.m. Friday; the Chiefs defeated the
Eagles 27-21 last season.
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Walled Lake Western's Jamon Benson is tackled by a pair of Canton defenders, Drew
Osika (No. 44) and Jake Datillio (No. 16). (Photo: MICHEL VASILNEK

